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Abstract

Invertebrate larvae are often abundant in the surface ocean, which plays a key role in

their dispersal and connectivity. Pelagic microhabitats characterized by small-scale

hydrographic variability are complex and ubiquitous in the coastal ocean, but their

study is challenging, and they have been largely neglected in meroplankton ecology.

Surface convergences, i.e., surface microhabitats featuring convergent horizontal cur-

rents, may aggregate the last larval stage of the American lobster and could provide

shelter and food for Stage IV postlarvae and thus enhance their condition. We tested

these hypotheses by conducting a series of cruises in the southwestern Gulf of

Maine in summer 2021, sampling 15 paired sets of potential convergences and off-

convergence unstructured habitat. We measured postlarval abundance, surface

hydrography, acoustic backscatter, and circulation. Experiments and image analysis

compared condition, color, and morphology of postlarvae sampled inside and outside

potential convergences. Potential convergences varied in near-surface hydrographic

patterns, with most displaying consistency among two transects and diverse patterns

in salinity and temperature (e.g., across-convergence gradients with equal or different

signs). While the highest postlarval abundances were found in convergences, abun-

dance patterns on and off convergences were not consistent, and another analysis

indicated higher abundance in convergences than in a 7-year untargeted surface

ocean data set. Experiments indicated no survivorship differences among conver-

gence and non-convergence individuals at two temperatures, while image analyses

revealed differences in color and size. Physical measurements and qualitative neuston

community analyses indicated substantial heterogeneity among potential conver-

gences. Our results reinforce that small-scale heterogeneities are highly variable but

important to the ecology of meroplankton, including the pelagic and neustonic habi-

tats where lobster postlarvae are abundant.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Most marine benthic invertebrates have a complex life cycle where

adults and larvae have distinct morphologies and occupy different

habitats. In these species, adults have large fecundities, and mortality

is high in the larval and juvenile stages, with potentially strong selec-

tion for the fittest individuals. Dispersal and connectivity among sub-

populations typically occur during the larval phase, and larval and

juvenile dispersal and recruitment are crucial to the population

dynamics of these species (e.g., Hastings & Botsford, 2006). Knowl-

edge of the different components influencing recruitment, a complex

process dependent on early life history, behavior, and hydrodynamic

processes, is necessary for a mechanistic understanding of population

dynamics (e.g., Pineda et al., 2009). This synthetic understanding, in

turn, is key to building accurate predictive frameworks to inform fish-

eries and conservation management.

Individuals that avoid mortality and enhance their condition dur-

ing the larval phase increase their chances to disperse, recruit, and

survive to reproduce. However, measuring predation rate, a large

component of plankton mortality (e.g., Lima-Mendez et al., 2015;

Smith & Herrkind, 1992; Verity & Smetacek, 1996), and characterizing

diet and the processes associated with enhanced resource acquisition,

remains daunting for most invertebrate larvae. The issues include the

inherent difficulty of measuring mortality in a three-dimensional fluid

environment (e.g., Ohman & Hirche, 2001; Rumrill, 1990) and a typi-

cally coarse characterization of bottom-up trophic processes and their

temporal and spatial scales (e.g., the coarse temporal scales of the

“spring bloom”: Barnes, 1956; Platt et al., 2003). Small-scale heteroge-

neities in the coastal ocean such as fronts can offer a refuge from pre-

dation and be associated with elevated resource concentration, and

meroplankton concentration can also be elevated in these features

(e.g., Kingsford, 1993; Whitney et al., 2021). Although the importance

of small-scale heterogeneities in the seemingly unstructured coastal

pelagic habitat has long been recognized for marine metazoans

(e.g., Hamner, 1988; Kingsford, 1993), these patterns and processes

remain poorly described because of the difficulty in resolving small-

scale features that can be unpredictable and ephemeral.

Small-scale pelagic habitat heterogeneities are associated with

physical convergent and divergent processes, such as estuarine fronts,

with surface across-front hydrographic gradients (Govoni &

Grimes, 1992; O'Donnell et al., 1998) and internal waves

(Alpers, 1985), with generally no surface hydrographic variability

(but see Pineda et al., 2020, for highly nonlinear internal waves).

Mixing can modulate the erosion of small-scale heterogeneities

(O'Donnell, 1990), but upper layer mixing by strong winds (>10 m/s)

and surface waves can also be associated with convergent and diver-

gent Langmuir circulation (Kukulka et al., 2009). These features can be

observed by the naked eye: for example, bands of rough and smooth

water reveal internal waves, where rough waters are associated with

convergences, while smooth waters (slicks) are associated with diver-

gences (Alpers, 1985; da Silva et al., 1998). Convergent processes can

be inferred from the accumulation of buoyant material such as flotsam

and seagrass arranged linearly, and zooplankton can also accumulate

in these microhabitats if they swim up against the downwelling

currents associated with the convergence (e.g., DiBacco et al., 2011;

Epifanio, 1987; Shanks, 1985; Zeldis & Jillet, 1982). Thus, accumula-

tion of plankton in convergences can be passive, for flotsam and

buoyant plankton such as gaseous cnidarians, and active, mediated by

swim-up behavior, such as in some invertebrate larvae. While some

studies have found that juveniles and larvae are concentrated in

convergences (e.g., Zeldis & Jillet, 1982, for juvenile galatheid crabs

and Pineda, 1999, for cyprid barnacle larvae) others have not

(e.g., Clancy & Epifanio, 1989, for brachyuran crab larvae and

Pineda, 1999, for bryozoan cyphonaute larvae).

H. americanus, the American lobster, has high fecundity, with indi-

viduals producing up to �77,000 eggs (Campbell & Robinson, 1983),

relatively few of which will survive to adulthood. The American lob-

ster has a typical two-phase life cycle, encompassing a pelagic and a

benthic phase. The pelagic phase includes three fully planktonic larval

stages (Stages I–III) and a postlarval stage (Stage IV), which is largely

planktonic until individuals eventually settle on bottom habitats and

molt into juveniles (Ennis, 1995; Factor, 1995). Lobsters carry eggs for

about a year before they hatch in the summer (approximately July–

August); females with well-developed eggs sometimes aggregate in

shallow waters, but hatching appears to occur over a broad range of

habitats, from the shallow nearshore to deep offshore habitats

(reviewed in Ennis, 1995). Larval duration (Stages I–III) is on the order

of 22 days at the Magdalen Islands (Gendron et al., 2018), and settle-

ment occurs from early August to early September in Maine (Wahle &

Steneck, 1991). Larval duration is strongly dependent on temperature

and other environmental factors (Ennis, 1995; Quinn, 2017). The I–III

larval stages are more broadly distributed in the water column, but

the postlarval pelagic stage IV tends to be found near surface waters

(Harding et al., 1987), although postlarvae can sometimes be found in

subsurface and deeper waters, depending on temperature. For exam-

ple, in waters warmer than 12�C, postlarval depth distribution corre-

lates with the 12�C isotherm (Annis, 2005). H. americanus larvae are

omnivores, preying on zooplankton, particularly crab megalopae and

copepods (e.g., Harding et al., 1982; Juinio & Cobb, 1992) and phyto-

plankton, and respond to increases in pressure (depth) by swimming

up (Ennis, 1975). While larval supply is key for understanding lobster

population dynamics (e.g., Fogarty & Idoine, 1986; Incze &

Naimie, 2000; Incze & Wahle, 1991) and population connectivity

(Fogarty, 1998; Incze et al., 2010), little is known about the small-scale

pelagic habitat of larvae and postlarvae, its ecological heterogeneities,

and the conditions that may be associated with successful foraging,

growth, and survivorship in the species at this stage. A few studies

have noted postlarvae in convergences (Cobb et al., 1983), including

in Langmuir cells (Harding et al., 1982) and an association between

high postlarval abundance and macroalgae (Grabe et al., 1983).

Together with knowledge on postlarval behavior and distribution

(Ennis, 1975), and other data on small-scale spatial heterogeneities,

these observations suggest that convergences could be critical to the

ecology and population dynamics of this species, influencing micro-

habitat environmental variability, larval transport, and foraging, with

potential consequences for postlarval dispersal and survivorship.
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In this study, we addressed the following questions: Are lobster

postlarvae more abundant in convergences than outside them? Do

postlarvae aggregate equally in all types of convergences? Are postlar-

vae in convergences in better condition than postlarvae outside of

these features? What types of convergences occur in the Western

Gulf of Maine? H. americanus postlarvae are excellent candidates to

occur in surface convergences because they are neustonic and well

equipped in terms of locomotion and behavior to exploit the fine-

scale spatial heterogeneity of convergences. We hypothesized that

postlarvae would be more abundant in convergences than outside

convergences because convergent circulation may aggregate postlar-

vae and other resources and because these habitats may represent a

rich foraging habitat and may offer postlarval lobsters a refuge from

pelagic predators.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Field measurements: Postlarval abundance
and physical observations

Field work included nine cruises between 20 July and 12 August

2021, when H. americanus postlarvae have historically been abundant

in southern coastal New Hampshire and Maine (Annis, 2004; Incze

et al., 2000, 2006). Our sampling from the R/V Gulf Challenger (Univ.

of New Hampshire) targeted coastal waters between Cape Ann, Mas-

sachusetts and Wells Bay, Maine (Figure 1) in sites ranging from 19 to

80 m in depth (33 m median; Table 1). The hypothesis was tested by

sampling potential convergences, and in each case, a nearby area out-

side the potential convergence. To locate zones with active conver-

gent circulation, we searched for linear features with concentrated

surface material such as kelp, seagrass, and bubbles (Figure 2). The

ease of detecting these features by eye varied from cruise to cruise,

depending on sea conditions, which were generally calm. These

F IGURE 1 Potential convergences
sampled in this study. The R/V challenger
sailed from Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Digital bathymetry from the US
Geological Survey (2013).

TABLE 1 Convergence ID, date, and tow length (in convergence)
and outside convergence

ID Date 2021 Depth (m) Tow length (m)

C1 20-Jul 35 (952)/1,079

C2 21-Jul 37 (520)/408

C3 21-Jul 31 (937)/1,056

C4 22-Jul 21 (519)/458

C5 29-Jul 80 (1,062)/1,068

C6 3-Aug 33 (1,065)/1,046

C7 3-Aug 79 (539)/513

C8 4-Aug 38 (722)/726

C9 4-Aug 61 (872)/893

C10 4-Aug 33 (855)/842

C11 10-Aug 20 (896)/842

C13 10-Aug 19 (571)/666

C14 11-Aug 29 (771)/732

C15 11-Aug 30 (599)/773

C16 12-Aug 26 (766)/592

PINEDA ET AL. 3
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features, however, are not necessarily associated with active conver-

gent circulation, since the circulation concentrating surface materials

may have lapsed while the surface materials themselves take time to

disperse (i.e., “ghosts of active convergences”). Therefore, hereafter,
we name features initially identified by eye as “potential conver-

gences.” Based on surface hydrographic patterns across the features

examined a posteriori, and their consistency among the two crosses,

potential convergences include “active convergences” and “inconsis-
tent convergences.” Features that were well organized in the short-

axis (across) dimension, i.e., with kelp and foam on opposite sides

(Figure 2a), were often associated with active convergences, as deter-

mined by subsequent physical measurements, and qualitative observa-

tions indicated that many potential convergences showed distinct

zones of rough and/or smooth waters (e.g., Figure 2b), which are

often associated with vertical currents (e.g., Alpers, 1985;

Pineda, 1999). After a potential convergence was identified, sampling

was initiated if the feature appeared linear and uninterrupted and had

a minimum length of �400–500 m (estimated by the R/V Challenger

captain; Table 1). For each potential convergence, measurements

included across-convergence surface hydrography, acoustic backscat-

ter, and current profiling, followed by neuston sampling within and

outside the feature (Figure 3). Particles such as plankton and physical

microstructures (e.g., turbulence and bubbles) reflect sound, and

acoustic backscatter can be used to determine the distribution of

these features at fine spatial and temporal scales (e.g., centimeters

and seconds) (e.g., Warren et al., 2003).

Potential convergences were crossed perpendicularly with two

roughly parallel transects. Across-convergence measurements

included surface hydrography (�1.5–2.5 m depth) by towing a Cast-

away CTD (Sontek), water column acoustic backscatter (Biosonics

Extreme) with a 430 kHz transducer mounted in a pivoting boom on

the boats' starboard side (�1m depth), and circulation using a 600 kHz

RDI ADCP Workhorse (Teledyne) mounted in the vessel's hull (�2 m

water depth). The ADCP measured east–west, north–south, and verti-

cal currents, velocity reference was bottom tracking, and bin size was

1m, with a sampling frequency of one ensemble every 1.4 s (every

ping). Data outliers were removed, a 5-point moving mean filter was

applied, and currents were rotated in the direction perpendicular to

the convergence (i.e., in the direction of the boat heading). Physical

data across convergences were measured in the time reference and

converted to distance using GPS position and boat ground speed.

Potential convergences are described according to their across-

patterns in surface salinity, temperature and density, and backscatter;

ADCP data were used when available.

Biota were sampled using a neuston net (1.5 m width � 1 m

height frame, 4 m net, and 1 mm mesh opening; Sea-Gear). Flotation

F IGURE 2 Convergences C5 (a) and
C11 (b) (29 July and 10 August 2021). C5
is linear and visibly well organized, with
bubbles and kelp well separated. C11 was
also well organized, with low-contrast
materials under the surface.

F IGURE 3 Transects across, along, and
outside of convergence C11 from navigation data.
Map image: Google Earth, Terrametrics.
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devices maintained the frame �55 cm underwater, and a mechanical

flowmeter (General Oceanics) estimated flow. The vessel sampled

along the convergence in a pattern that crossed it from side to side in

long swaths, sampling both sides of the convergence, including areas

with and without visible accumulation of surface material. A second,

paired tow was conducted alongside but outside of each potential

convergence; for each pair of tows, tow duration was approximately

the same. For each convergence, only one sample was taken inside

the convergence and one outside it, and therefore, there was no

within-feature replication. Boat ground speed along convergences

was 1.2–1.9 knots (x = 1.6 knots), tow time �9–22min (x = 16min),

and tow length along potential convergences was 519–1,065m (x =

776m for potential convergences, and 780m for areas outside con-

vergences). Plankton sampling was terminated after sufficient distance

was covered, or the net was full, or the boat reached the end of the

feature. Sampled area was derived from flowmeter measurements and

sampling length (from GPS). Abundance is reported as density to facili-

tate comparison with other American lobster larvae studies, which

typically report No. m�2 (Annis, 2004; Harding et al., 1982; Incze

et al., 2006).

2.2 | Plankton samples

Net samples were deposited in 25-l and 120-l plastic containers,

depending on volume, and rinsed with coarse-filtered saltwater mul-

tiple times to separate the target samples from larger organisms

including jellyfishes, and from flotsam including kelp, seagrass, wood,

other terrestrial vegetation, and other natural and manmade items.

Total flotsam volume was roughly measured to the nearest 1 L using

marked buckets; smaller volumes were assigned to the closest vol-

ume of 0.5, 0.1 or 0 L. Small neuston (<2 cm on longest dimension)

were collected from all rinse water using a 1 mm sieve. Live samples

were scanned for H. americanus postlarvae, which were removed

and photographed alive and individually in the field under natural

sunlight conditions against a PortaBrace white balance card (B&H

Photo Video, New York City, New York). All postlarvae identified at

the time of sampling were photographed at least three times; a cen-

timeter ruler and a WDKK Waterproof Color Chart (DGK Color

Tools, Newton, Massachusetts) were included in each photograph as

standard references. After photography, most lobster postlarvae

were preserved in 95% ethanol. A subset of postlarvae was

maintained alive in coolers and transported to Woods Hole,

Massachusetts, within 8 h of collection for experimentation and

additional photography (see details below). All other small neuston

were preserved immediately in approximately 10–20 volumes of

95% ethanol; these included, but were not limited to, invertebrate

and fish larvae, isopods, amphipods, copepods, juvenile mollusks, and

terrestrial insects. Preserved samples from consistent convergences

were sorted to identify and count any lobster postlarvae that were

missed at the time of sampling; data on broader neuston composi-

tion within and outside convergences are being collected for a

separate manuscript.

2.2.1 | Comparison with a seven-year data set

Our data, which specifically sampled within convergences, were com-

pared with abundance data derived from long-term sampling of

H. americanus postlarvae in the surface ocean (not targeted at conver-

gences) in the same region and during the same time of the year. This

comparison was used to evaluate whether postlarvae were more

abundant in convergences than in the untargeted multiyear data set

and whether abundance in our outside convergence tows was not dif-

ferent than in the larger data set.

Incze et al. (2006) present postlarval abundance data from neus-

ton plankton tows from 1989 to 2003 by day of year (DOY) from

160 to 280, and by region along the Maine and New Hampshire

coasts, including the region encompassing our sampling sites (Incze

et al. fig. 5 bottom panel). Individual plankton tows targeting postlar-

vae in these sites include Maine lobster management zones (LMZ) F

and G (southern Maine) and those in Seabrook New Hampshire (total

nI = 924 plankton tows, with postlarval abundance xI ¼1:47�5:51).

Most of these data originate from Seabrook, where three stations

2 km away from the shore were sampled weekly as a part of an ongo-

ing monitoring program (see also Annis, 2004; Incze et al., 2000). Only

data from DOY 201 to 224 were used, corresponding to the period

sampled in this study in 2021.

The bottom panel of fig. 5 in Incze et al. was digitized using an

automated routine in Origin 2022b (OriginLab Corporation), yielding

nd = 722 postlarval abundance data points, with a matching DOY.

Digitized DOY was rounded to the nearest integer, and after correct-

ing for small negative abundances due to artifacts from the digitizing

procedure, postlarval abundance was xd = 2.75. We assumed that the

higher mean in the digitized dataset than in Incze et al. fig. 5 was due

to overlapping zero and low values that were not resolved by the digi-

tizing routine (low and zero postlarval abundance values from tow

data can be common, e.g., Incze et al., 2006). Thus, the digitized series

was complemented with 202 low abundance values to approximate

the statistics reported by Incze et al., yielding a new series dc with

ndc=924 and xdc ¼1:49�5:48. The 202 low abundance values were

then haphazardly assigned to DOY 160–280. The “complemented

digitized dataset” dc was subsampled between DOY 201 to

224, matching the period sampled in 2021, yielding a series dcw

(xdcw ¼2:10�4:27,ndw ¼317, for DOY 201–224). These data, dcw,

were used for randomization analyses, discussed in Section 3.

2.3 | Laboratory experiments

2.3.1 | Sampling and condition experiments

Live postlarvae from a set of tows taken off Perkins Cove, Ogunquit,

Maine, on the morning of August 10, 2021, were transported in refrig-

erated coolers to Woods Hole, Massachusetts, to conduct laboratory

experiments on postlarval condition. These postlarvae came from

active convergence C11 (n = 34) and three off-convergence tows

taken just afterwards (n = 19). This focal region was chosen as it was

PINEDA ET AL. 5
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one of the few potential convergences to yield enough postlarvae for

experimentation; four paired off-convergence tows were conducted

instead of the standard one to collect a larger number of postlarvae

for experiments. Postlarvae were transported and held live overnight

in the laboratory in individual wells of an 18-well polystyrene parts

box (The Container Store, Coppell, Texas) at 18�C. The following day,

all postlarvae were photographed individually in the laboratory under

identical conditions, including a standard 0.01 mm measure and color

references.

After photography, postlarvae were placed in individual 1 L glass

jars filled with 800 ml 1 μm filtered seawater. Jars were loosely

capped and assigned to either an 18�C or a 25�C temperature

treatment, with “within convergence” (n = 24) and “outside conver-

gence” (n = 14) postlarvae split evenly between the two tempera-

tures: 18�C represents a warm non-stressful temperature, while

25�C is stressful but not lethal (Quinn, 2017). Animals were main-

tained at these temperatures for the duration of the experiment in

Percival incubators (Percival Scientific, Perry, Iowa) and were

checked daily for mortality and molting. Two HOBO temperature

loggers (Onset, Bourne, Massachusetts) were placed in jars of water

in each incubator to temperature independently every 15 min; tem-

peratures were stable except for June 4–5, when a power outage

resulted in both incubators going to ambient temperature (approxi-

mately 22.5�C) briefly. For the duration of the experiment, water

was completely exchanged with filtered seawater pre-equilibrated to

experimental temperature three times per week; for the first

3 weeks, animals were individually photographed in the laboratory

before each water change. Animals were not fed, although those

which molted consumed their molts, and the experiment ended upon

mortality of all animals. Days until molting and days until mortality

were calculated for each individual; in most cases, animals molted

from Stage IV postlarvae (beginning of experiment) to Stage V juve-

niles before the end of this experiment.

2.3.2 | Postlarval color and size

Color and size measurements were collected from postlarval field

photographs from all consistent convergences (n = 121: 84 conver-

gence postlarvae and 37 outside postlarvae), as well as from photos

taken in the laboratory before and during survival trials. Laboratory

measurements represented a subset of C11 postlarvae (n = 38:

24 convergence and 14 outside) also photographed in the field and

were compared with field measurements to confirm the utility of pho-

tographs taken under field conditions. In addition, color was taken

from laboratory photos on the 3rd (n = 38) and 5th day (n = 22) in

the laboratory to explore color change over time.

Color measurements were taken from five regions of each post-

larva: the chela, central cephalothorax, posterior cephalothorax, sec-

ond abdominal segment, and fifth abdominal segment. Using Adobe

Photoshop Elements 15, each of these regions was circled and blurred

using a blurring tool to obtain an average color value for each region.

The edited images were then opened in ImageJ v.1.53 t (Schneider

et al., 2012), and HEX values were recorded for each of the five

regions. The red, green, and blue values were extracted from each

HEX value using the “HEX2DEC” function in Microsoft Excel v.2301

and depicted in RGB colorspace using the R package “ternary”
(Smith, 2017). In addition, the red value of each of the five measured

regions was individually compared between convergence and non-

convergence zone postlarvae using Wilcoxon tests. To visually repre-

sent color differences, the combined RGB values for each region were

plotted into color grids using R package ggpubr v0.4.0

(Kassambara, 2023).

Postlarval length was measured for both the field and in-lab

photos using ImageJ; length was defined as the distance between the

bottom of the eye socket to the end of the cephalothorax. For the

field photos, length was measured up to four times for each individual

PL in C11 using different photographs to estimate repeatability of

measurement using at-sea photography. Symmetry measurements

were also obtained from the in-lab photos (only available for C11) fol-

lowing the approach of Harrington et al. (2019). Briefly, two lines

were added to each lobster image in Powerpoint (Microsoft): one that

bisected the midline of the postlarva and another spanning the

F IGURE 4 Schematic representation of cross-convergence

surface salinity and temperature variability in active convergences.
From top to bottom: opposite (Op) or equal sign (Eq), variability in
salinity and temperature, only salinity (Sa) or temperature (not shown),
and with different spatial scale of variability (DS). Hydrographic fronts
are narrow zones with enhanced temperature and/or salinity
gradients (e.g., Le Fèvre, 1986), and thus, the frontal zones would
encompass the entire x axis.

6 PINEDA ET AL.
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cephalothorax laterally from the middle point of each eye. These edi-

ted images were then opened in ImageJ, and the measuring tool was

used to quantify the distance between the midpoint of each eye

socket to the midline of the cephalothorax, following the symmetry

lines. The absolute value of the difference between left- and right-side

measurements was the asymmetry value.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Hydrographic, backscatter, and circulation
patterns across convergences

In total, we sampled 15 potential convergences. These were later clas-

sified as either active or inconsistent convergences based on the con-

sistency of the surface hydrographic patterns among the two crosses.

All 11 active convergences featured surface density gradients. In four

inconsistent convergences, the patterns among the two crosses dif-

fered, and there was no other evidence of consistent convergent cir-

culation (e.g., no evidence of physical convergence from currents).

Thus, we limit most of our analyses to active convergences. Active

convergences showed a diversity of hydrographic patterns, including

salinity and temperature co-variability with opposite (n = 3; Op) or

equal signs (n = 3; Eq), variability in only salinity (n = 1; Sa) or temper-

ature (n = 2; Te), or with different spatial scales of variability for salin-

ity and temperature (n = 2; DS) (Figure 4; Table 2). For example, in

C5, salinity and temperature varied with opposite signs, while in C11,

salinity and temperature varied at different spatial scales; C5 and C11

had consistent hydrographic patterns, while in C1, they were

inconsistent (Figure 5; Table 2). For C5, the largest gradients in salinity

and temperature were �0.5 ps and 0.25�C, and for C11, they were

�0.5 ps and 0.15�C (Figure 5; Table 2); both C5 and C11 had regions

of relatively low salinity.

Hydrographic gradients coincided with surface backscatter in

eight convergences, though three active features displayed no back-

scatter patterns. Backscatter patterns, which may indicate plankton,

bubbles, or other sound-reflecting features, extended from 3 to 8 m (x̄

= 4.6 m; Table 2), with the deepest consistent with an internal wave

of depression (C7).

Currents and backscatter are presented for two active conver-

gences. C5 was oriented northeast and featured strongly sheared

across-convergence flows, with northwest currents in the upper 10 m

(positive 332�T), and the fastest currents centered at 9 m, reversing

to southeast below 12 m, with weaker deeper currents (Figure 6a).

Thus, the upper water column from the surface to �16 m was

strongly sheared. Surface northwest (positive) currents were about

the same in the first and second portions of the transects (i.e., from

the start of the transect to �<130 m and from �130 to the end). The

backscatter zone was restricted to shallow waters (�3 m) and coin-

cided with the largest gradients in temperature and salinity (� 76–

130 m; Figure 5d). Thus, while accumulation of material and hydro-

graphic patterns in C5 suggests convergence, there is no evidence of

convergent circulation from the ADCP transect.

Across-convergence currents in C11 (positive 51�T) were

directed roughly southwest, with weaker currents in deeper waters.

Southwest currents were relatively slow from the surface to �10 m in

the first 70–80 m, with faster currents after 80 m: mean southwest

currents in the top 10 m were �35% slower in the first 80 m than

TABLE 2 Hydrographic patterns in convergences from surface measurements.

ID
Salinity (S) and temperature (T)
surface gradients

Inconsistent (I); variability in only salinity (Sa) or temperature (Te);
co-variability in salinity and temperature with opposite (Op) or equal (Eq)
sign, and with different spatial scales for salinity and temperature (DS)

Backscatter patterns and
maximum amplitude (m)

C1 ST I –

C2 T (1�C) Te 3.5 m

C3 T (0.8�C) Te 3 m

C4 ST (0.1 ps, 0.2�C) Op 5.5 m

C5 ST (0.5 ps, 0.3�C) Op 3 m

C6 ST (0.3 ps, 0.3�C) Eq No

C7 ST (0.15 ps, 0.5�C) Eq 8 m

C8 S I –

C9 ST (0.5 ps, 1.8�C) Op No

C10 S (4 ps) Sa 6.5 m

C11 ST (0.5 ps, 0.15�C) DS 6.5 m

C13 ST (0.5 ps, 0.15�C) DS No

C14 ST (0.15 ps, 0.6�C) Eq 3 m

C15 T I –

C16 T I –

Note: All consistent convergences but C7 had surface density patterns, and C7 backscatter occurred over an internal wave of depression.

PINEDA ET AL. 7
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after 80 m (0.11 vs. 0.16 m/s). The region with the largest hydro-

graphic gradients corresponded to a zone of strong backscatter to 5–

6 m at �90 m, with weak downwelling (70–90 m), and a sharp gradi-

ent in temperature and salinity (Figure 5e). Thus, accumulation of

material, circulation, hydrography, and backscatter all suggest physical

convergence in C11.

3.2 | Postlarval abundance: Hydrographic patterns
and regional variability

Postlarval abundance in net tows ranged from 0 to 34 in active con-

vergences and 0 to 8 outside active convergences (0 to 10 in potential

convergences). Mean postlarval density (No./1,000 m2) was higher in

F IGURE 5 Temperature and salinity surface patterns for active (C5 and C11) and inconsistent convergences (C1). The upper panels (a, c, and
e) display the first transect across the potential convergence, while the lower panels show the second pass (b, d, and f). Horizontal red lines on
top of C5 and C11 panels mark the zone with the largest hydrographic gradients (i.e., the frontal region). Pictured convergences show co-
variability in salinity and temperature with opposite sign (C5), different spatial scales for salinity and temperature (C11), and inconsistent
hydrography patterns (C1).

F IGURE 6 Circulation and
backscatter in active convergences
C5 second pass (a) and C11 first pass
(b). Positive currents in C5 are 332�T
and 51�T in C11. Bottom depth was
80 m in C5 and 20 m in C11. The
sections with the largest hydrographic
gradients (Figure 5) are bracketed by
two blue triangle symbols near the
surface. (The red feature along the
transect at �20 m in C11 b is the
bottom).

8 PINEDA ET AL.
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active convergences than outside them (x̄ = 6.41 vs. 2.14) and higher

in all potential convergences than outside them (x̄ = 5.21 vs. 2.19)

(Figure 7), with the highest postlarval density in active convergences

C3, C11, and C13 (x̄ = 20.95). Multiple additional tows outside C11

targeting animals to be used in experiments yielded relatively few

postlarvae, confirming the extraordinarily high densities in C11. Post-

larval abundance was highest in convergences where temperature and

salinity varied at dissimilar scales (DS, Table 2), followed by patterns

with only temperature variability (Te), with the lowest abundance in

features with only salinity (Sa), and opposite and parallel (Op and Pa)

gradients in temperature and salinity (Figure 8). The occurrence of

relatively cool surface water in C11 (e.g., 60 to 110 m in Figure 5f),

the circulation indicating physical convergence (Figure 6), and the high

backscatter in a columnar pattern consistent with vertical circulation

suggests that C11 featured active convergent circulation.

Postlarval abundance was generally higher at and north of Bald

Head Point than in more southern sites, both in terms of samples from

outside convergences, and samples from all potential convergences

(Figure 9). We found more flotsam in convergences than outside them

(convergence: 23.4 ± 9.9 L, outside: 0.1 ± 0.03 L, p = 0.006 with

paired Wilcoxon test), though flotsam volume inside convergences

varied widely and was not correlated with postlarval abundance

(p = 0.7, linear regression).

3.3 | Postlarval abundance patterns:
Randomization analyses

3.3.1 | Sampled postlarvae

The statistical hypothesis that mean abundance of postlarvae in con-

vergences was larger than outside convergence zones was tested with

a randomization analysis. This analysis included only convergences

with consistent hydrographic patterns (n = 11). First, a paired t test

among the two groups was conducted (one-tailed test), yielding a

t statistic to. Then, i = 10,000 paired two-sample t tests (1-tail) were

computed, where each observed data point was randomly assigned to

one of the two groups, yielding 10,000 t statistics tr. Significance was

calculated as p = [1 � (# tr > to)/10,000] (Manly, 1997), yielding

p = 0.0671 (Figure 10).

3.3.2 | Seven-year data set vs. sampled postlarvae
abundance

Using the data derived from digitizing the bottom panel of fig. 5 from

Incze et al. (2006), the following statistical hypotheses were tested

F IGURE 7 Postlarval density in active and all
potential convergences (active and inconsistent)
and outside. n = 11 for active features (a), and
n = 15 for potential convergences (b).

F IGURE 8 Postlarval density by active convergence hydrographic
type and corresponding densities outside active convergences. Labels
are sample size, which is the same for convergences and outside
convergences. Surface temperature and salinity variability: at different
spatial scales (DS), with opposite sign (Op), same sign (Pa), only in
salinity (Sa), or only in temperature (Te).

PINEDA ET AL. 9
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using randomization analyses: (a) Mean abundance of postlarvae in

consistent convergences (n = 11) is larger than untargeted surface

ocean postlarval abundances from the 7-year data set (n = 317), and

(b) mean abundance outside all potential convergences (n = 15) is dif-

ferent from digitized postlarval abundances (n = 317).

The randomization procedures were broadly similar to the one

described above, with the following exceptions. The t test for

(a) included postlarval abundance in consistent convergences (n = 11)

and the 7-year data set (n = 317), yielding to (pooled variances, one

tail test), and the 10,000 t tests were calculated using randomly

assigned data from the two groups to generate 10,000 t statistics td

(pooled variance, one tail), with significance calculated as p = [1 �
(# td > to)/10,000], yielding p = 0.0121. The same procedure was fol-

lowed for (b), testing differences between postlarval abundance out-

side convergences and the 7-year data set, but applying a two-tailed

test, resulting in p = 0.4038 (Figure 11).

3.4 | Postlarval color and size

The greatest color variation was observed at two of the five tested

postlarval regions: the posterior cephalothorax and the second

abdominal segment; these regions had similar color values to each

other, and we focus our subsequent analyses on the second

abdominal segment. While color differences between convergence

and non-convergence zone postlarvae were not consistent across

all postlarvae, in C11, the postlarvae from outside convergence

zones were redder than those inside convergence zones

(Figure 12). This color difference was significant both for the full

set of field-photographed postlarvae and for the subset subse-

quently photographed in the laboratory under controlled lighting

conditions (field: p = 0.01; lab: p = 0.002) and was increasingly

muted after 3 and 5 days under standard laboratory conditions

(3 days: p = 0.03; 5 days: p = 0.05). (After 5 days, the majority of

postlarvae had molted to early juveniles, which was associated with

a strong red color shift, and were no longer comparable to postlar-

vae.) Color did not significantly differ in C3, C10, or C13 (p > 0.05

in all cases), the only other convergences with ≥3 postlarvae in

each category.

Over all samples based on field photo single measurements, post-

larvae captured in convergences were slightly but significantly smaller

than those captured outside of them (length inside = 4.59 ± 0.51 mm;

length outside = 4.89 ± 0.83 mm; p = 0.0002); mean standard devia-

tion across three to four field photos of the same individual was

0.158 mm. This was driven in large part by postlarvae in C3

(length inside = 4.54 ± 0.84 mm; length outside = 5.10 ± 2.56 mm;

p = 0.009) and C11 (length inside = 4.57 ± 0.78 mm; length

outside = 4.93 ± 1.12 mm; p = 0.002); postlarvae in C10 and C13 did

not show size differences (p > 0.05). Additional measurements

from lab photos for C11 found a similar but not significant pattern

of larger postlarvae outside convergences (lab photos: length

inside = 4.80 ± 0.98 mm; outside length = 5.10 ± 1.36 mm; p = 0.2).

There was no evidence for symmetry differences inside and outside

F IGURE 10 t-statistic frequency distribution of randomized
paired consistent convergences vs. outside convergences areas tr,
with the computed p value.

F IGURE 9 Postlarval abundance by region
outside convergences (a) and in potential
convergences (b) (n = 15). Bald Head and north
included C3, C4, C11, C13, and C14, and the
southern region included the remaining sites.
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convergence C11, the only feature for which high-quality lab photos

were available (inside asymmetry: 0.14 ± 0.02 mm; outside asymme-

try: 0.14 ± 0.02 mm; p = 0.8).

3.5 | Postlarval condition

Survival did not differ significantly by origin inside or outside conver-

gence C11 within a temperature treatment (18�C: p = 0.5; 25�C:

p = 0.2; Figure 13). Similarly, there was no difference of origin on time

until postlarval molting to the first juvenile stage (Stage V) within a

temperature (18�C: p = 0.7; 25�C: p = 0.6). Given this, animals were

pooled within a temperature treatment regardless of their origin

within or outside convergence C11 to explore molting and survival

differences with temperature.

Nearly all Stage IV postlarvae molted to Stage V juveniles soon

after arriving in the laboratory, after 5.2 ± 0.5 days at 25�C or 8.4

± 0.5 days at 18�C (N = 19 for each temperature); molting occurred

significantly faster at the elevated temperature (p < 0.0001). In total,

animals survived for 40 ± 1.1 days at 18�C, significantly longer than

the 23.8 ± 1.0 days they survived at 25�C (p < 0.0001). Three post-

larvae held at 25�C failed to molt in the laboratory (two from within

and one from outside the convergence); these postlarvae appeared

to die slightly earlier than animals which molted to Stage V (18

± 3.6 days survival vs. 24.9 ± 0.7 days for animals which molted),

but this difference was not significant (p = 0.1).

4 | DISCUSSION

This research supports the idea that small-scale pelagic heterogene-

ities are important in H. americanus organismal and population pro-

cesses. Work highlighting the importance of such features in juvenile

fitness and population dynamics has emphasized fish (Castro

et al., 2002; Kingsford, 1993), while other work has found that such

features can be associated with larval transport enhancing recruitment

(reviewed in Pineda & Reyns, 2018). Small-scale pelagic heterogene-

ities featuring convergent currents are difficult to track and measure,

have short temporal scales, can be unpredictable in the short term,

and have not been well studied. Little is known of the fundamental

patterns and processes by which these features may impact

H. americanus postlarvae, and this work is one of the first to address

these phenomena.

4.1 | Abundance patterns: Regional processes and
convergence types

Peak convergence postlarval densities in 2021 were very high com-

pared to the maximum values in a 1989–2003 data set that did not

specifically target convergences (Incze et al., 2006), while abundances

outside convergences and in the digitized set were similar (x̄ = 2.19 in

2021 vs. 2.10 in 1989–2003), suggesting no substantial changes

among the two periods. The large tow-to-tow abundance variability in

2021 is common in H. americanus postlarvae samples (e.g., Greenstein

et al., 1983; Incze et al., 2006).

The highest postlarval densities in active convergences, with

values up to �3 standard deviations above the overall mean, were

drawn from the northern sampling region (C3 and C11). Background

abundance (i.e., outside convergences) was similarly higher in the

northern region. Consistent patterns in postlarval abundance at tens

of kilometer scales are common (e.g., Fogarty, 1983; Incze

et al., 2006), and regional variability within the sampled region might

ultimately determine abundances in convergences. These conver-

gences, located at and north of Bald Head Point and off Israel Head

and Ogunquit Beach in southern Maine, were sampled near the begin-

ning and end of the sampling period and were close to each other,

within 7 km. We hypothesize that higher abundance in C3 and C11

relate to the higher background densities in the local area (few km2),

with aggregation in the small-scale convergences (hundreds of meters)

operating on these high abundances. In other words, with no postlar-

vae to be aggregated, biological and physical concentration mecha-

nisms would not operate, as has been argued for larval transport

(e.g., Pineda & Reyns, 2018). An alternative process, long distance

postlarval accumulation and transport by small-scale propagating con-

vergences from remote regions (few to tens of kilometers) is unlikely,

F IGURE 11 t-statistic histogram
of randomized abundances in
consistent outside convergences
zones (n = 11, panel a) and consistent
convergences (n = 11, panel b)
vs. Incze et al. (2006) digitized data
(n = 317), with p values.
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as there is no evidence of such features. In addition to regional fac-

tors, hydrodynamics may also explain high postlarval abundances, as

two of the highest abundance features (C11 and C13) had similar

hydrographic patterns.

Studies that resolved convergences with hydrographic and cur-

rent measurements found that features such as internal tidal bore

warm fronts (Pineda, 1999) and upwelling fronts (Shanks et al., 2000)

have high densities of certain meroplankton species, with a few

exceptions: brachyuran crab larvae in tidal estuarine fronts (Clancy &

Epifanio, 1989), and bryozoan larvae in an internal bore warm fronts

(Pineda, 1999) were not concentrated. Surface hydrography and back-

scatter patterns indicated that C3, with temperature and backscatter

gradients across the convergence, and C11 and C13, where tempera-

ture and salinity varied across the convergence at different spatial

scales, had the largest postlarval densities. In particular, circulation

and backscatter patterns in C11 are consistent with physical conver-

gence. On the flip side, postlarval abundance was low for temperature

and salinity co-variability with the same or opposite sign or with only

salinity gradients. Some active convergences with these patterns were

likely associated with river plume fronts, such as C5, near the

F IGURE 12 Color differences between postlarvae collected from inside and outside convergence C11. (a, b) Ternary plot of individual
postlarval color from laboratory photos (a), with black inset highlighting the postlarval colorspace expanded in (b). (c, d) Laboratory photos of
example postlarvae from inside and outside C11, with squares showing colors for each individual in each group. (e) Red value (from RGB color) of
all postlarvae inside and outside C11, based on field photos. (f) Red value (from RGB color) of C11 postlarvae after 1, 3, and 5 days under
consistent lighting conditions in the laboratory. Note that numbers are lower for Day 5, as 16 postlarvae molted to Stage V between 3 and 5 days
in the lab, and were removed from this comparison.

12 PINEDA ET AL.
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Merrimack River, while backscatter patterns in C7 (not shown) indi-

cated convergence associated with internal waves of depression. The

phase of the tide can influence the erosion of riverine plumes

(O'Donnell, 1990), implying that the tide may modulate the aggrega-

tion of postlarvae in riverine plumes.

The convergences in this study tended to be hundreds of meters

in length, and although their time scales were not formally measured,

some were observed to be ephemeral and disintegrated during plank-

ton sampling. Thus, postlarval residency in these features was tran-

sient, on the order of several hours. These convergences likely form,

disintegrate, and reform with periodic processes such as the tide, tid-

ally generated internal waves, and riverine fronts interacting with diur-

nal winds, implying that some postlarvae undergo repeated cycles of

aggregation, as suggested by postlarval color that shifted over days

(discussed below). The hydrodynamic mechanisms associated with

most active convergences could not be resolved, as deriving across-

convergence hydrographic profiles was not possible due to the

ephemeral nature of these features and competing plankton sampling,

and our sample size was relatively low. Future studies should resolve

the nature of these convergences with more dedicated sampling, to

enable more detailed hydrodynamic characterization of convergences

where larvae accumulate.

Larval accumulation in small-scale ephemeral convergences

results from an interaction between the horizontal flows and the

plankton behavioral response or physical properties (buoyancy) in

the face of downwelling flows (e.g., Le Fèvre, 1986). Invertebrate lar-

vae might also accumulate in small-scale divergences if they would

swim against upwelling circulation. Accumulation in divergences might

be rare because, as opposed to convergences, the vertical flows asso-

ciated with upwelling in the ocean occur over extended areas, and

cues might be insignificant for the larvae. An exception might be Lang-

muir cells, where divergence tends to occur over small spatial scales

(10–100 m's).

4.2 | The role of convergences and temperature in
postlarval survival

Despite convergences representing potentially rich sources of prey, we

observed no differences between convergences and outside areas in

postlarval condition, as measured by unfed survival. While this should

be regarded as a preliminary result since it was based on animals from a

single convergence and sample size was small, this may be consistent

with our understanding of convergences and larval biology. As with

other marine invertebrates, larval mortality in lobsters is highest at the

earliest stages of larval development, while postlarvae and newly set-

tled juveniles are much more robust (Bartley et al., 1979; Rumrill, 1990),

although this varies depending on predator preference (Pennington

et al., 1986). Since convergences are often transient, a postlarva's pres-

ence in any given convergence is likely to represent a small fraction of

its total time spent in that stage, although in cases where convergences

reform due to periodic processes, total time spent may be longer. How-

ever, convergences may play an important role in the survival of more

vulnerable early larval stages, which are shorter in duration and more

sensitive to food availability and brood-to-brood differences in yolk

reserves (Anger et al., 1985; Templeman, 1936). These potential

increases in survivorship in convergences, which are known for juvenile

fish (e.g., Castro et al., 2002; Kingsford, 1993), were not addressed in

this study but would be a fruitful avenue of future research.

While overall unfed survival was high, we also observed signifi-

cantly faster mortality at 25�C (23.8 days) than at 18�C (40 days). This

is consistent with the critical role that temperature plays in larval and

juvenile growth, stage duration, and survival across many taxa includ-

ing lobsters (Ennis, 1995; Quinn, 2017). Prior work on individually lab-

reared juvenile lobsters (starting at Stage IV) found that the time to

50% mortality of starved animals was 46–47 days at 20�C or 25�C,

increasing to 79 days at 15�C (Bartley et al., 1979). (While this survival

is considerably higher than we observed, those animals were held in

F IGURE 13 Kaplan–Meier functions
displaying survivorship proportion of starved
lobster postlarvae originating within and outside
active convergences and at two different
temperatures, 18�C and 25�C. Most postlarvae
molted to Stage V juveniles during this
experiment, and their full time to mortality
(including in stage V) is shown here.

PINEDA ET AL. 13
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flow-through environmental water passed through “high-rate sand

filters,” and it is likely that they were still able to feed on small parti-

cles although they were deprived of the experimental Artemia diet.)

The pelagic postlarval stage tends to be found near surface waters

(Harding et al., 1987), although some postlarvae can be found in sub-

surface and deeper waters, depending on a range of factors including

salinity, ontogeny, and temperature. For example, in waters warmer

than 12�C, postlarvae depth distribution correlates with the 12�C iso-

therm (Annis, 2005). We found some suggestion that the postlarvae

found in convergences were smaller than those outside them, but this

requires additional sampling and finer measurements to test convinc-

ingly. If true, it might suggest that convergences offer particular bene-

fits to smaller animals or that these individuals might not be able to

swim away from these features.

4.2.1 | Color variation and postlarval microhabitat

Color in crustaceans is determined in part by chromatophores in the

integument, and many species can change their color transiently with-

out molting (Stevens, 2016; Umbers et al., 2014). This process of

physiological color change is under neuroendocrine control, with a

range of neuroregulatory compounds contributing to color-changing

abilities (Fingerman, 1985). Marine crustaceans may change color for

improved camouflage (Hultgren & Mittelstaedt, 2015), or in response

to UV light exposure, as has been demonstrated for some larvae and

krill (Auerswald et al., 2008; Gouveia et al., 2004). The time frame on

which these changes can occur has not been well-studied, but appears

to be on the order of minutes to days for crustaceans (Auerswald

et al., 2008; Umbers et al., 2014). In Stage IV and V H. americanus,

color shifts to more red within a few hours after eyestalk ablation; this

color shift is associated with changes in sodium regulation and can be

reversed if eyestalk tissue is re-implanted (Charmantier et al., 1984).

Here, we found that all postlarvae became less red under constant

laboratory conditions, although the difference between “inside” and

“outside” convergence postlarvae remained significant through

3 days. Observed color differences across two convergences in our

study are broadly consistent with the casual observation that the

color of lobster postlarvae may be due to associations with seaweed

flotsam that accumulates in convergence zones (Harding et al., 1982).

Grabe et al. (1983) found that postlarvae and macroalgae abundance

were related; by contrast, Cobb et al. (1983) reported individual post-

larvae actively avoiding weed. While we found more flotsam in con-

vergences than outside them, postlarval abundance was not

correlated with flotsam volume inside convergences. Interestingly,

postlarvae outside the C11 convergence appeared redder than those

within it; this pattern was not observed for C3 and C13 (the only

other convergences with sufficient sample sizes for independent com-

parisons) or over all convergences. While these data are preliminary,

we suggest that postlarval coloration may change in the short- to

mid-term based on microhabitat differences in cover and/or UV expo-

sure, reflecting the nature and consistency of each individual postlar-

va's recent environment.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Studies on American lobster larval supply processes typically focus on

a coarse characterization of the habitat and trophic processes; how-

ever, individual larvae often exploit small-scale microhabitats and

experience their environment at much finer spatio-temporal scales

(e.g., Metaxas, 2001). Postlarvae were more abundant in small-scale

convergences, and coloration differences were also detected; how-

ever, no differences in survivorship were identified between individ-

uals in and outside convergences. The importance of convergences as

a neustonic microhabitat for postlarvae of the American lobster is

potentially fourfold: as a neglected ecological heterogeneity that

may aggregate prey (e.g., crab larvae and insects), as a potential

factor in larval dispersal, as a microhabitat with higher postlarval

densities resulting in reduced predation and enhanced survivorship

(e.g., Rumrill, 1990), and, finally, as a source of error in sampling assess-

ments of postlarval abundance, as patchiness due to aggregation in

convergences will result in biased estimates when convergences are

ignored (discussed by Harding et al., 1982). The ubiquity and overall

importance of these pelagic microhabitats in shaping larval lobster diet

and fitness are unknown, and these features themselves are not well-

characterized, obscuring our understanding of their role in lobster pop-

ulation dynamics. More research is needed to advance knowledge on

trophic interactions, fitness, and the biological-physical processes that

promote recruitment at a crucial stage in the population dynamics of

the American lobster. Finally, the finding that a sizable portion of post-

larvae inhabit convergences suggests that managers and researchers

should reconsider the biological-physical models that are appropriate

to simulate larval dispersal of H. americanus larvae, including modeling

of population trajectories in the face of ocean warming.
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